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Testimonials
Russ was very helpful and wonderful to work

with! ~ Betty Ann Schmitz, Boone

Great job! The carpet looks fantastic.
~ Elisa Buck, Ankeny

Always Awesome! ~Kori Cramer, Ames

I may need more of your cards!
~Jane Schill, Ames

...You did a wonderful job - the carpet was
like new - I hated to walk on it for days!

~Carol Helland, Ames

Our couch looks new and our carpets look
great! We have always been extremely

happy with the work Russ does.
~ Tina Colburn, Ames

Your Guide to

Home, health & life
By Craftsmen

Introducing...Rug rehab

Well it’s been a busy first few months of the new
year.  Although carpet cleaning tends to slow down
during snow and sub-zero temperatures, we have
been busy planning and coming up with new ways to
better serve our great clients. Perhaps the most
important change coming is our move to our new
shop. Yes, Heather finally gets her garage back, and
I have some warm space to spread out and prep the
van for the day. But what we’re most excited about is
the ability to set up a space specifically dedicated to

. So with that in mind we are
happy to introduce a new division of Craftsmen
Carpet Care –

.

As a cleaner, rugs are a real passion of mine. Area
rugs present an entirely different challenge from wall
to wall carpet. They can vary greatly in construction
and materials. However, unlike wall to wall carpet,
the life of a rug can be measured in decades and be
passed down through generations if properly cared
for. This new division will specialize in area rug and
loose rug care. We will have special equipment and
cleaning agents designed to deliver the most
thorough, safest cleaning possible to rugs.

Rugs generally don’t get vacuumed as often as wall
to wall carpet, yet they tend to be magnets for the
dust that blows across wood and tile floors they sit on
top of. And because of the tight weaves of these rugs,
they tend to hold that dust and dirt deep inside. Even
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Continued Spring Cleaning tips

 Household uses for lemons go beyond utilizing
them for preparing foods. Lemons provide antibacterial
and antiseptic qualities that make them ideal for clean-
ing purposes. Lemons are a refreshing fruit that natural-
ly clean some of the toughest messes. The list below
shows the many uses of cleaning with lemons.

Lemon juice can be added to a wash cycle for fresh
smelling laundry and to brighten whites without using
harsh bleaches. Also clean ink and other stains from
clothing by applying directly to spots.

Pieces of lemon can be ground through the garbage
disposal to get rid of nasty odors and freshen the drain.

Rub a lemon onto wooden cutting boards to clean and
deodorize onion and garlic smells and disinfect any
bacteria that may be living on the wood. Also use on
wooden cutlery and bowls.

Clean copper, tarnished brass and stainless steel by
making a paste from lemons and salt. Rinse and dry
immediately for a spot free effect.

Add half a lemon to the dishwasher load for sparkling
spot-free clean smelling dishes.

Use lemons to clean sink faucets and remove lime scale
build-up.

Create a wonderful natural air freshener by mixing
lemon juice and water in a spray bottle. Also, just
placing a half a lemon in a dish can help freshen a
room.

Make your own all-purpose cleaning solution. Combine
lemon juice, vinegar and water in a spray bottle.

Lemon juice can dissolve soap scum and hard water
deposits.

Use as a natural furniture polish, combine 1 part lemon
juice with 2 parts olive oil.

Boil lemon juice in the microwave for easier clean-up.
Better yet- Get rid of your microwave!

More to come. There are many other household uses
for lemons that can be beneficial to your body and skin.
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with standard hot water extraction the majority of these
soils never get touched. At Rug Rehab, we employ the
use of a specialized piece of equipment called a rug
duster to apply 40,000 harmonic vibrations per minute
to the rug to loosen and remove the dust and other
allergens. That, coupled with our other cleaning
processes, will get your rug cleaner than it’s ever been.

Another common problem rugs face are pets. Rugs are
usually the softest place in a home with hard surface
floors. They are often loose enough for the pet to gather
and bunch to “cover” their spots as they would
outdoors. For these reasons the rugs often end up with
saturated spots from pet urine. Again, because of the
tight weaves in rugs, these odors can get locked in and
untouched by normal cleaning methods. These spots
require a specific cleaning method that includes
complete saturation and flushing it out from both sides
of the rug. Rug Rehab has the facility and training to
safely and effectively clean and deodorize even the most
severely pet stained rugs.

Because rugs do vary so greatly in construction and
materials, they require a more controlled environment
for cleaning and drying. Also, by cleaning the rugs in
shop, you don’t have to worry about damage to wood
floors the rugs maybe sitting on.  At Rug Rehab we have
the experience and specialized training to safely clean
even the most delicate wool and silk rugs. We always
pre-test all rugs for colorfastness so you don’t have to
worry about colors bleeding or fading.

In addition to cleaning, we offer deodorization,
protective finish, insect treatment, color correction, and
repair. We also offer rug binding service so you can
turn those carpet remnants into useful entry and area
rugs. We also plan to carry a selection of custom cut
rug pads to add comfort and extend the life of your
rugs.

In addition to rug cleaning, we can also clean your
 and other  in shop. We’ll keep you

posted on a Grand Opening Event. Hope to see you
soon!

Until Next Month,

Russ



Client of the Month

Each month we choose a very special Client
of the Month. It’s our way of acknowledging

good friends and saying thanks to those
who support us and our business with
referrals, word of mouth and repeat

business.  Keep talking about us and you
might be our next Client of the Month!

If you see your name call Craftsmen to
redeem your gift! No Purchase Necessary.

 Our website has a fresh new look
and lots of new information.  Check out
the “For Your Home” section to find out
all the services we offer. There is even
information on what to do before we
arrive.  There are lots of testimonials if
you’d like to hear what other customers
have to say about Craftsmen.  And

coming soon, we are adding a Spot
Cleaning Guide that can help you take
care of spots and spills in between your
regular cleanings. We will be adding
new things and updating monthly
specials so check back often!

Clean most jewelry with baking
soda. To prevent tarnishing of
costume jewelry, place a piece of

chalk in the drawer where they are
stored.
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Our client of the month...
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New Look, New Information

Thank you for Your Support

Tip of the Day

Craftsmen is now offering Gift Cards!

 If you have money or time saving ideas, submit
them to heather@craftsmencarpetcare.com,

and we will share your tips here!



Craftsmen Carpet care
2217 Duff Ave,
Ames, IA 50010

Referral Rewards

We want more clients like you!  When
you refer us to your friends and

neighbors, you are giving them a gift of
150 sq ft of Carpet Cleaning Free!  But
did you know you get something too?

When your friend uses one of our
services, you get a certificate for 10%
of their sale, up to $20.  You can then
use that certificate towards your next

cleaning.

Refer all of your friends and rack up
the savings!

March Savings
Spring is in the air, let Craftsmen

help freshen up your home!

Set up your appointment today!

Not Valid with any other offer. Not valid on
commercial services. Minimum charge applies. *Free room is room with
smallest square footage. Offer valid 3/1/09-3/31/09.

708-4575
Des Moines Customers Call
783-3072


